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choking emotion we sat there again on the same grassy slope
hand in hand, two absurd grown-ups, recalling the evening
of the purple crocodile.)
It was the fourth year of the reign of Mademoiselle, and the
scene changed to a black and white timbered Elizabethan
house belonging to my father's eldest brother. Our father
had been born and brought up here. He hoped that his children
would love it as he did.
The garden was full of flowers growing luxuriantly among
clipped yews. There was a sunken carp pond full of water-
lilies. Cherry trees were trained against the lichened walls,
where wild maidenhair fern and snapdragon were rooted in
the crannies. There was a mellow sweetness, a scent of
briar and sun-baked lavender. A great gnarled wistaria
covered the side of the house and encircled the attic windows.
" The children's " bedrooms were in the old wing which
was haunted and in need of renovation. No one else occupied
this wing; it was at the top of a wide oak staircase, varnished
and uncarpeted, that creaked. The walls were lined with
ancestors painted on wood panels, those ancestors, that is,
who were not deemed worthy to occupy space on the drawing-
room walls. At the foot of the stair a Princess from Egypt
in her painted coffin case stood sentinel. " The mummy/'
How my father besought my uncle to send her back whence
she came! He attributed all the family misfortunes to that
sinister presence which our defunct grand-uncle had brought
long ago from Luxor. It was rumoured that, at the time of
the mummy's arrival, the coffin case was opened and the interior
hygienically fumigated, and that as a result three servants
in the house died of an unknown disease! Apart from this,
and from the fact that our old county family who then had
owned three estates, now only owned one, and were sadly
depleted in fortune, it is hard to detect any evidence of curse.
The blessings that most men pray for were ours. Sons to
every branch of the family were born in plenty and these were
healthy and handsome! What more could heart of man
demand! My father, however, viewed the mummy in a
particular way. He said that she prevented him from making

